
Cassiopeia handheld PC with Windows® CE.
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=Cassiopeia handheld PC
Cassiopeia was only recently introduced, and already
there are dozens of third -party add-ons and software
applications available. This rapid growth is expected to
accelerate because of the happy combination of a com-
puter built from the ground up as a handheld PC,
designed from the very beginning to take advantage of
the powerful Windows CE operating system. Data can
be downloaded from your PC with the included PC link.

Cassiopeia has 4MB memory, backlit touch screen,
PC expansion slot and built-in programs for word pro-
cessing, database management, spreadsheet, agenda
management, e-mail, plus Microsoft Internet Explorer.
There is also a selection of business -oriented applica-
tions for remote e-mail, fax transmissions, wireless 1

and 2 -way paging, even Casio QV Camera Connection,
and more. Cassiopeia will grow rapidly; to keep you cur-
rent, future updating will be available through Casio's
special RAM Upgrade Service. Operates on 2 "AA" bat-
teries or AC adapter. 25-3500 549.00

AC adapter for #25-3500 above. RSU 11872827 79.99

grEg 6M B Cassiopeia. Includes AC adapter. RSU 11931599 629.99

Specialty calculators from RadioShack Unlimited

Pocket Handyman IV® calculator
A do-it-yourselfer's dream come true! Fast, easy -to -use functions give you profess onal
results in performing the calculations for your projects. Enter yards, feet, inches and frac-
tions directly without first converting to decimal numbers. Special functions help you esti-
mate materials costs. RSU 11635281 39.99

Teachers' grading calc
Gradematic 4000. Averages letter
and number grades together without
conversions (B®, 82, A-, 84). Stores
and uses your own grading scale. Dis-
plays grades in any standard for-
mat -percent, GPA and total points.
RSU 11912391 49.99

Real estate calc
Real Estate Master II. One -
button solutions for loan amount, pay-
ment, interest, amortizations, PITI-
it's easy to plug in new numbers and
instantly refigure in order to close a
deal. RSU 10502201 39.99

Texas Instruments'
real estate & finance
BA II PLUS'''. Powerful, easy -to -use
features for cash -flow and time -
value -of -money analysis such as
leases, annuities, mortgages, and sav-
ings. Generates amortization sched-
ules. RSU 10451474 39.99

Time computations
TimeMaster II. For people who work
with time calculations and billable hours:
lawyers, advertising professionals, con-
sultants, schedulers, broadcast produc-
tion. Adds, subtracts, divides and
multiplies directly in hours, minutes and
seconds. RSU 11653748 39.99
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Electricalc®
World's best calculator for electrical
contractors and electricians, updated
with the latest NEC standards. Works
directly in volts, amps, volt -amps,
watts, kVA, kW, PF%, EFF% and DC
resistance. Calculates wire sizes per
NEC. RSU 11642360 99.99

Proportional -scale
modelers' calculator
Modelers, throw away that desk drawer
full of scale rulers! This calculator
quickly, accurately solves al/ scaling cal-
culations for railroad, car, boat, plane,
building and layouts.
RSU 11523826 59.99

 Hewlett Packard®
financial calculator
HP 12C. If you had to use one
word to describe this powerful

financial analysis tool, it would be "friendly." First
time users will quickly be solving for cash -flow, amor-
tization schedules and much more.
RSU 11646056 99.99

Hewlett Packard
business calculator
HP 17BII. In addition to standard fi-
nancial functions, there are special
analysis/forecasting functions. Sched-
uler alarm, clock, calendar. 6KB user
memory. IR printer interface.
RSU 11646064 119.99

The new Windows CE
operating system
Engineered especially to fit hand-
held PCs. Microsoft® brings a Windows95®-
compatible operating system to compact
PCs. Now it's much easier to transfer
Windows -based files between your hand-
held PC and desktop PC.

Little or no training required -If
you use Windows applications, you
already know how to use Windows
CE. You'll find the same friendly, easy -to -
use Windows environment that's on your
desktop PC's programs.

Comes with pocket versions of pop-
ular Microsoft applications. Pocket
versions of Word and Excel are compatible
with your desktop's versions of these pro-
grams, allowing you to share files with
your office's computers and networks.

Powerful communications capabilities
are built in. Windows CE is especially rich
in data communication abilities. Microsoft
custom -designed these to fit the compact
environment of the handheld PC.

Application installation is simple.
Handheld PC Explorer makes installing new
programs as easy as it is with your desktop.

Construction calculator
Construction Master IV. Easy -to -use construc-
tion functions make planning faster and much easier.
Solve complicated problems like rise and pitch in sec-
onds! Solve building problems directly in feet, inches
and fractions down to 1/64 Make fast, accurate lum-
ber estimates in board feet or dollars.
RSU 11388139 79.99

Accessories for the
Zoomer PDA 25-3100

Description Cat. No. Price
AC adapter 273-1664 18.99

Null modem cable RSU 10436384 24.99

Deluxe stylus RSU 10436400 5.99

Serial modem cable RSU 10436418 19.99

Leather case RSU 10436434 24.99
Serial -to -parallel
converter for printer RSU 10436806 89.99

1.8MB memory RSU 10436426 249.99

2.6MB memory RSU 10445740 309.99
5.2MB memory RSU 10445757 439.99
10.6MB memory RSU 10445765 639.99
20.09MB memory RSU 10445773 793.99

Pocket Handyman IV and Electricalc are registered trademarks of Calculated Industries. BA II PLUS and Texas Instruments are registered trademarks of Texas Instruments Inc. HewlettPackard
is a registered trademark of Hewlett Packard. Cassiopeia is a trademark of Casio Computer Corporation. Microsoft, Windows and Windows95 are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.

Items with an RSU number are availaable for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited' . Shipping and pricing information on page 4.


